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Michigan Sex 
Offender Registry

When Must a Juvenile Offender Register?

Registration Required

O Juvenile Offenders must register under the 

following circumstances:

O Receives an order of disposition in Michigan 

open to the public 

O Is at least 14 years old at the time of the 

offense

O The offense would classify the juvenile as a 

Tier III offender

Registration Required

O A juvenile is also required to register if:

O receives an order of disposition or other 

adjudication in another state

O Is at least 14 years old at the time of the 

offense

O The offense would classify the juvenile as a 

Tier III offender
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Tier III Offenses

O 750.338, Gross indecency between males, victim under 13.

O 750.338a, Gross indecency between females, victim under 13.

O 750.338b, Gross indecency between male and female, victim 
under 13.

O 750.349, Kidnapping committed against a minor.

O 750.350, Kidnapping victim under 14.

O 750.520b, 1st Degree CSC.

O 750.520c, 2nd Degree CSC.

O 750.520d, 3rd Degree CSC.

O 750.520e, 4th Degree CSC if victim us under 18.

O 750.520g(1), Assault with attempt to commit penetration.

O 750.520g(2), Assault with attempt to commit touch, OR 
attempts or conspiracies for any of the above.

No Registration Required

O Adjudicated juvenile was under 14 years of old at the time of the 
offense; or

O Adjudication was for a Tier I or II offense; or

O Adjudication/conviction was the result of consensual sex involving a 
minor:
O If the victim involved was 13-15 years old, andandandand the offending minor is 

not more than four years older than the minor, orororor

O If all of the following are true:
O The offender was convicted of:

O Crime against nature or sodomy against victim under 18 OR

O Gross Indecency victim 13-17 years old, OR

O 2nd Degree CSC and “that other person is under the jurisdiction of the 
department of corrections and the actor is an employee or a contractual 
employee of, or a volunteer with, the department of corrections who knows that 
the other person is under the jurisdiction of the department of corrections.

O The victim was 16 years or older at the time of the offense.

O The victim was not under the custodial authority of the offender at the 
time of the offense.

Petitions for Removal/Shorter 
Registration

O Those who may petition to remove their name from the 
sex offender registry include:
O Those who were under the age of 14 when adjudicated.

O Juveniles in the 14-16 year old age group who were not 
tried as an adult and did not commit a Tier III offense.

O Anyone adjudicated/convicted of a “Romeo and Juliet” 
offense.

O The following offenders may petition to shorten their 
registration period:
O Juveniles aged 14-16 who committed a Tier III offense and 

who have not reoffended are required to register on a non-
public registry, but may petition for removal after 25 years.


